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Fabrication process for sharp waveguide bends in a two-dimensional photonic band gap structure in
silicon is developed. The waveguide bend is defined by removing a row of pillars in a
two-dimensional photonic crystal of 5mm long, 205 nm diameter pillars placed on a square lattice
with a pitch of 570 nm. To meet the severe nanotolerance requirements in such a device the SF6/O2

electron cyclotron resonance plasma process at reduced temperature is tailored to extreme profile
control. The impact of main plasma parameters—i.e., temperature, oxygen/fluorine content, and ion
energy—on the sidewall passivation process is unraveled in detail. Crystallographic orientation
preference in the etch rate is observed. ©1999 American Vacuum Society.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the last decade ongoing research has demonstrate
great potential of photonic crystal structures for unpr
edented control of light propagation in broad range of no
optoelectronic devices. In this context efficient light guidi
around sharp bends is an important issue for integrated
nar optical devices for telecommunication and optical co
puting applications. Calculations on two-dimensional~2D!
photonic crystal structures show that high transmission
90° bends with virtually zero radius of curvature is feasibl1

The basic 2D structure typically exists of an array of pilla
or holes. Diameter of the individual element and the pitch
the array should be on the wavelength scale of interest.
cently, the sharp bend principle in 2D photonic crystal str
tures was demonstrated experimentally in an array of ma
scopically assembled Al2O3 pillars for radiation in the
milimeter wavelength regime.2 The present work deals with
the experimental realization of sharp bends in a 2D photo
structure for 1.5mm wavelength operation in silicon. In view
of the much smaller wavelength it requires high resolut
lithography and deep anisotropic dry etching.

Search for photonic devices in the micron and submic
wavelength regime@infrared ~IR! and near-IR# has been
greatly intensified in recent years now that appropriate na
fabrication becomes more and more available. Most inve
gations deal with photonic structures in III–V compoun
like GaAs,3 GaAs/AlGaAs,4 AlGaAs,5 GaAsP,3 and InP.6,7

Fabrication is achieved using chlorinated plasmas, eithe
reactive ion etching~RIE! or chemically assisted ion beam
etching. Photonic operation is somewhat hampered by
limited vertical confinement due to a moderate etch dep
The Si material system, highly suitable for the IR wav
length regime, has attracted rather limited attention so
Very steep and deep macroporous silicon structures for 5mm

a!Electronic mail: drift@dimes.tudelft.nl
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wavelength operation have been realised by Gru¨ning et al.8

using a wet electrochemical process. An in-plane 2D tra
verse electric/transverse magnetic~TE/TM! beam splitter in
a structured SiO2/Si multilayer9 and photonic band gap mi
crocavities in a Si waveguide for 1.5mm wavelength have
recently been reported.10

For the realization of sharp waveguide bends in a
photonic Si structure we first consider the design~Sec. II!, to
quantify tolerances in the lateral dimensions and provisi
for the essential vertical photon confinement. After the e
perimental details~Sec. III! the patterning process develop
ment itself is considered in Sec. IV. It deals with tailoring t
plasma-substrate interaction process for most stringent
eral dimension control over large etch depths. Strong e
dence for crystallographic orientation preference in the s
con etch rate shows up under RIE conditions. The work
concluded with full device realization~Sec. V!.

II. DEVICE DESIGN

The concept for our photonic crystal waveguide device
depicted in Fig. 1. Part~a! shows the physical design con
sisting of a square lattice array of Si pillars with a bend-li
defect structure incorporated. The high refractive index of
~n53.44,e511.8! results in a large photonic band gap f
1.5 mm TM ~E field parallel to pillar! waves in such a struc
ture, as shown in Fig. 1~b!. These results have been calc
lated using the transfer matrix method of Pendry a
MacKinnon.11 The photonic gap is calculated for a range
values for the pillar radius~r! to pitch ~a! ratio r /a. On the
vertical scale the dimensionless angular frequencyva/2pc
is plotted, wherev is the angular frequency andc the veloc-
ity of light in vacuum. Areas enclosed by two adjace
curves are band gap areas, where no TM radiation can pr
gate through the crystal. The widest gap is observed
r /a50.18 and a normalized center frequencyva/2pc
50.38. For this setting the waveguide bend manifests it
2734/17 „6…/2734/6/$15.00 ©1999 American Vacuum Society
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as a defect state in the center of the band gap. For 1.5mm
wavelength these calculations imply that the Si pillars sho
be each 200 nm in diameter on a pitch of 570 nm. To e
mate the dimensional tolerances in the fabrication proc
one should consider two effects. First, for a fixed pitch
570 nm the band gap exists roughly forr /a50.1860.04,
albeit increasingly smaller near the edges of the inter
Second, the position of the defect state in the gap for a fi
frequency shifts in a nonlinear way as a function of ther /a
ratio.12 Taking all together, we estimater /a should be in the
range 0.1860.02. Keeping the pitch fixed~determined by the
e-beam writing system within a few nanometers!, the pillar
diameter should be 205623 nm.

For proper vertical confinement of the light the upper 1
mm of Si is taken to be amorphous~a-Si! instead of monoc-
rystalline ~c-Si!, becausea-Si has a higher refractive inde
(n53.75). Calculations show that even with thea-Si top
layer pillars should be at least 5mm high to avoid light
leaking away into thec-Si substrate. Taking lateral and ve
tical dimension requirements together pillar slope angles

FIG. 1. ~a! Design of photonic crystal waveguide bend in a square array o
cylinders for optimal transmission viewed from the top and~b! photonic
band gap for TM polarized waves as a function of the cylinder radius
pitch ratio r /a.
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at least 89.3° for the upper 1.9mm a-Si part should be real-
ized.

To ensure efficient light input and output ridg
waveguides are positioned at both ends of the 2D bend st
ture. Calculations on a ridge type of waveguide show that
ridge should be 800 nm wide and 1200 nm deep in thea-Si
top layer for optimal monodisperse ground TM mode tra
mission. However, the different height of ridges and pilla
implies a sequence of two anisotropic etching steps.
easier approach is to etch rectangular waveguides in a si
step through thea-Si/c-Si stack as deep as the pillars.
ridge width of 940 nm in front of the photonic waveguid
opening suffices, however, at the drawback of allowing s
eral higher TM modes besides the TM ground mode a
possible losses due to sidewall roughness.

III. EXPERIMENT

The a-Si/c-Si stack is obtained by amorphization of th
top layer in c-Si ~100! substrates by implantation with
MeV Xe ions at 77 K at a dose of 2.1015cm22 followed by
an anneal at 500 °C for 1 h to reach a thermally stable stat
with negligible absorption of 1.5mm radiation. Transport of
ions in matter calculations point to amorphization of the s
con down to 1750 nm depth and a maximal ion implantat
depth of 2000 nm. After thermal anneal a 1.93-mm-thick a-Si
layer results as measured by ellipsometry in the 1200–1
nm wavelength range. Transmission electron microsc
analysis of Si-implanted samples shows thea-Si/c-Si tran-
sition to be within 10 nm. Such a gradient has a negligi
impact on the light confinement and photonic device ope
tion.

Mask patterns are prepared either in thermal silicon ox
or in resist. Oxide mask on device samples should be gro
prior to implantation to overcome the thermal budget limi
tion of a-Si ~550 °C, 30 min!. All samples are coated with a
resist double layer consisting of 400-nm-thick bottom lay
of hardbaked AZ S1813 photoresist~Shipley! with an over-
lying 80-nm-thick silicon containing negative tone e-bea
resist-silicone based negative resist~Toyo Soda!. After expo-
sure~Leica EBPG05, 100 kV, 100mC/cm2!, development in
xylene for 20 s followed by dipping in isopropyl alcohol fo
30 s, the pattern is anisotropically transferred into the bott
photoresist layer by low pressure~0.3 Pa! oxygen RIE
plasma at low radio frequency~rf! power density of 0.07
W/cm2 @direct current~dc! bias of 2170 V#. In case of an
oxide mask an additional CHF3 plasma at 0.8 Pa and 0.3
W/cm2 rf power dc bias2260 V is applied. All patterning
processes arein situ controlled by laser interferometry.

The Si etch process development is accomplished wit
distributed electron cyclotron resonance~ECR! driven
plasma setup~Alcatel DECR200!, operating at 2.45 GHz
with He gas flowing at the back side of the substrate
appropriate temperature control~range2150–150 °C!.13 The
substrate is rf driven~13.56 MHz! for independent ion en-
ergy control towards the sample. Gas mixture is through
SF6/O2 with the SF6 flow fixed at 22.5 sccm at pressure
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around 0.2 Pa. Microwave power of 400 W is used unl
stated otherwise.

Anisotropic etching in SF6/O2 high density plasmas~ECR
driven14 or inductively coupled!15 can be taken as standa
now. For the delicate sidewall passivation a strong coup
between the temperature and oxygen flow settings ex
Taking 280 °C and 3 sccm O2 as a start position, with the
standard dc bias setting on213 V, we focus on the plasma
substrate interactions required for extreme profile control
this context temperature~range2105–265 °C!, oxygen flow
~2–4 sccm!, and dc bias~250–0 V! are the most importan
parameters in the process development. Mask selecti
both silicon oxide and resist, is almost infinite at these p
cess conditions. It is pointed out that such a low ion ene
at a long mean free path of centimeters accesses pla
substrate interactions not available in RIE.

IV. PROCESS DEVELOPMENT

Figure 2 shows the etch rate@part ~a!# and etch profile
@part ~b!# of individual c-Si nanopillars as function of the d
bias of the substrate electrode. In a separate inset the
current towards the substrate as a function of dc bia
shown. The ion current plot indicates that beyond220 V
bias all positive ions available from the plasma are captu
After a sharp increase of the etch rate from 0 to 390 nm/m
for increasing bias in the 0–220 V region the rate saturate
for higher voltages. The strong rate increase coincides w
the increase of the ion current in the 0–220 V bias region.
Apparently, atomic fluorine is available in great excess a
just ion flux ~not the ion energy! is the etch rate limiting
factor.

FIG. 2. ~a! Si etch rate as a function of the substrate dc bias, with the o
process parameters on their standard setting. The inset shows the ion c
as a function of dc bias.~b! The resulting etch profiles. The 450 nm wid
resist mask is still on top of the pillars.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1999
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For increasing bias, the etch slope turns gradually fr
positive to negative. In view of the long mean free pa
~centimeters! compared to dark space thickness~around 100
mm! ion flux enters perpendicularly to the substrate. Ion d
flection towards the sidewall16 cannot explain lateral erosio
at increasing dc bias. In grating structures processed u
the same process conditions we observed an increasi
negative slope for a larger clearing area around a given rid
In the absence of spontaneous etching~there is negligible
isotropic undercut! the negative slope is then probably due
ions scattered back from the horizontal surface.17 For effec-
tive etching/sputtering of siliconoxyfluorides at the sidewa
an energy threshold around 10–30 eV exists, i.e., in the s
range but certainly lower than the threshold of 35 eV m
sured for silicon oxide.18 In separate x-ray photoelectro
spectroscopy~XPS! inspections of surfaces etched at 0 a
220 V dc bias we indeed observed an increased remova
the lower ~with less oxygen! oxyfluoride products at the
higher bias. It is pointed out that the actual ion energy
larger than the dc-bias setting suggests because ions ar
celerated from positive plasma potential region~on the order
of 110 V!. Finally, substantial facetting at the Si pillar foo
print shows up. Anticipating results shown later, this obs
vation is reminiscent of crystallographic orientation prefe
ence in the dry etch process.

Etch behavior of individualc-Si pillars as a function of
oxygen flow is shown in Fig. 3. Rates@part ~a!# sharply drop
from 900 nm/min at 1.6 sccm to 180 nm/min at 3.9 scc

r
rent

FIG. 3. ~a! Si etch rate and~b! resulting etch profiles as function of th
oxygen flow, with the other process parameters on their standard se
The 450 nm wide resist mask is still on top of the pillars.
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The large sensitivity is attributed to the moderate ion ene
~dc bias216 V! which is exactly in the range of the sputt
thresholds of the oxyfluoride etch products. Part~b! shows
etch profiles at different O2 flows. At 3.9 sccm the tapere
profile points to a significant sputter component. At 2.9 sc
profile is almost perfectly anisotropic probably because
ion-inducedchemicaletch component is most dominant. A
2.1 sccm the negative slope shows up again. Apparently
smaller oxygen flow lower oxygen content in the sidew
oxyfluoride builds up and greater sensitivity for parasitic i
exposure results. However, a slight, more or lesshomoge-
neous~over the full height! lateral pillar narrowing is also
observed. Moreover the faceting at the footprint has stea
increased for lower oxygen flows. Altogether the actual p
file development is a combination of a vertical process a
faceting at the footprint, on which is superimposed a sli
lateral component which may be partly attributed to eros
from reflected ions.

Figure 4 shows the temperature behavior of the Si-pi
process in the range of2105–262 °C. After a continuous
decrease towards lower temperatures@see part~a!# a mini-
mum in etch rate is reached around297 °C. The slight in-
crease at even lower temperatures is unclear. At the low
temperature the tapered profile without any underetch po
to a process being highly sputter controlled. The horizon
surface is rough probably because oxidic condensates a

FIG. 4. ~a! Si etch rate and~b! resulting etch profiles as function of temper
ture, with the other process parameters on their standard setting. The 45
wide resist mask is still on top of the pillars.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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a mask. On close inspection the rough surface predomina
consists of tiny pyramids suggesting the crystallograp
preference noted previously. Profile behavior for increas
temperature is more or less the same as observed in the s
for decreasing oxygen flow: an ion-inducedchemicalpro-
cess, enhanced faceting at the footprint and at the hig
temperature of262 °C an observable homogeneous late
pillar narrowing. At the latter temperature the sidewall sta
to roughen possibly because sidewall passivation is h
pered due to weak spots.

The substantial faceting at the footprint, homogeneous
eral narrowing, and pyramidal surface roughness promp
more accurate look at crystallographic preferences. In Fig
etch rates~a! and profiles~b! of different silicon orientations
etched simultaneously in the same experiment are compa
Over a broad temperature range from2105 up to 20 °C the
etch rate of Si~100! is larger than that of Si~111!, with a
maximum ratio of 2.04 at around280 °C. The etch profiles
for different Si orientations are revealing. In Si~111! and
Si~110! the faceting at the footprint is absent; it is present
Si~100! because Si~111! planes are partly rate limiting. In
both Si~111! and Si~110! the homogeneous lateral pillar na
rowing is more pronounced. Si~111! shows by far largest
initial undercut introduced at the start of the process in
samples~see Figs. 2, 3, and 4!. All samples show the sam
negative slope from parasitic ions.

The higher etch rate of Si~100! agrees well with the XPS

nm

FIG. 5. ~a! Comparison of the etch for different crystallographic orientatio
of the Si surface as a function of temperature.~b! Corresponding etch pro-
files.
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observation19 that at the Si~100! surface apparently mor
SiF2 species evolve compared to Si~111! because of two and
one dangling bonds per Si surface atom, respectively. SiF2 is
considered to be the essential intermediate etch specie
form the SiF4 end product in consecutive disproportionati
reactions.20 For etching of Si~111! along the SiF2 intermedi-
ate state a Si–Si bond should be broken, with inherent
higher activation energy and thus resulting in a lower e
rate. We observed a significant increase by 20% in Si~100!
etch rate from room temperature down to265 °C which like
the minimum at297 °C cannot be explained yet. The low
desorption of etch species towards even lower temperat
is clearly overruled by a more efficient rate limiting step
the overall etch mechanism.

V. DEVICE FABRICATION

2D photonic waveguide bend structures for 1.5mm wave-
length in Si are dry etched with our ECR plasma of SF6/O2

~7.3:1! at 0.1 Pa pressure,297 °C substrate temperature, 40
W mwave power, and212 V dc bias, at a rate of about 15
nm/min. The results are summarized in Fig. 6. The full d
vice is depicted in Fig. 6~a! showing an array of 205 nm
wide and 5mm high c-Si pillars in Si~100!. Aspect ratio is
about 50. The homogeneous pillar width is shown in
inset. The uniform etch depth agrees with the rate limit
step being related to surface kinetics rather than limited

FIG. 6. Fabrication of 2D photonic waveguide bend in silicon for 1.5mm
wavelength light using 5mm deep, 205 nm diameter rods on a pitch of 5
nm. ~a! Full device with input and output waveguides,~b! profile behavior in
a-Si/c-Si double layer. A slight color contrast is observed between thea-Si
andc-Si regions as indicated by the dashed line.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1999
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in- and outdiffusion of the reactive species in the deep etc
cavities. We also tested the etch process for thea-Si/c-Si
stack. A typical result is shown in Fig. 6~b!. The slight grey-
tone transition~indicated by dashed line! is reminiscent to
the a-Si/c-Si interface as its position corresponds to the e
pected depth~see Sec. C. III!. The c-Si bottom part of the
pillars tends to a slightly negative slope, while thea-Si part
is almost perfectly anisotropic. Thea-Si layer has a 30%
lower etch rate thanc-Si. Given the oxygen flow results
shown in Fig. 3 both profile and rate observations can
explained by the buildup of a slightly higher oxygen conte
in etched surface and sidewalls ofa-Si. In the crossover a
thea-Si/c-Si interface the oxyfluoride balance on both ho
zontal surfaces and sidewalls shifts then to a lower oxy
content and so to enhanced sensitivity to ion exposure. F
more quantitative understanding XPS measurements of
O/F ratio in the sidewall passivation under the various p
cess conditions is underway, as was previously done
SiGe.21

VI. CONCLUSIONS

A fabrication process for photonic band gap structures
Si has been developed using ECR driven SF6/O2 plasma at
reduced temperature. Very high control in the sidewall p
file is achieved. Depending on the actual setting of ion
ergy ~by virtue of dc bias!, fluorine/oxygen ratio and sub
strate temperature the etch profile can varied from positiv
to negatively sloped. The latter is attributed to the impact
ions reflected from the horizontal surface. At the low io
energies used~0–50 eV! crystallographic orientation prefer
ence in the Si etch rate shows up which seems intima
related to the different ability of Si~100! and Si~111! to yield
SiF2 species as the key intermediate etch product. T
surface-kinetics controlled etch behavior enables extre
profile control up to aspect ratios of 50, meeting the sev
requirement for sharp photonic waveguide bend applicati
in silicon. Device characterization is underway and will
reported in due course.
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